APPLICATION
FORM
This Application Form must be completed, signed and sent at secretariat@gulfgemology.com, together with copy of valid
government-issued photo ID or passport and a copy of diploma.

ARE YOU ALREADY REGISTERED?
YES

If yes, please provide your Student card Number:

NO

PERSONAL
INFORMATION

Full Name:

ID card/Passport number:

Email:

Phone n:

Address:

BILLING
ADDRESS

Full Name:

Company Code:

Email:

Phone n:

Address:

PREVIOUS
EDUCATION

Qualification:

Year of Completion:

PROGRAM CODE (OMR)
01ED

Essential Diamond Knowledge

190

04C11

CS: Jades

55

01ECS

Essential Colored Gemstones Knowledge

190

04C12

CS: Opal

55

01EJW

Essential Jewelry Knowledge

190

04C13

CS: Tanzanite, Iolite, Andalusite		

55

02JH

Jewelry History

190

04C14

CS: Chrysoberyl, Tourmaline, Topaz		

55

03DG		
Diamond and Diamond Grading		

800

04C15

CS: Beryl, Spinel and Zircon

55

03DS 		Synthetic Diamond

180

04C16

CS: Lapis Lazuli, Turquoise and Opaque Gems

45

04C1

CS: Formation and Mining

400

04C17		
CS: Feldspars

45

04C2

CS: Physical Properties and Light Theory

280

04C18		
CS: Spodumene, Peridot, Diopside

45

04C3

CS: Instrumentation: theoretical approach

380

04C19

CS: Collectors’ Gemstones

30

04C4

CS: Gemstone Treatments

280

05PG

Pearl and Pearl Grading

55

04C5

CS: Gemstone Synthesis Methods		

280

01EJD

Essential Jewelry Design

260

04C6

CS: Colored Gemstones Grading

380

02CA

CAD/CAM Jewelry Design

on request

04C7

CS: The Big 3 (Ruby, Sapphire, Emerald)

180

03LS

Diamond Grading Lab session

on request

04C8

CS: Garnets

45

C6LS

Colored Gemstones Grading Lab Sessions

25

04C9

CS: Quartz and Chalcedony

45

04LS

Gem Idententification Lab Sessions

320

04C10

CS: Biogenic Gemstones

45

05LS

Pearl Grading Lab session

60

Date

Signature

TERMS AND
CONDITIONS
1

OBJECT: By signing this application Participant fully accept the T&C or Terms and Conditions to which Gulf Institute of Gemology will provide its courses.

3

APPLICATION: to submit the application, it is necessary
to complete each part of the form, sign it and send it with
a copy of valid government-issued photo ID or passport
(identifying your full name, birth date, citizenship and
country of birth). Enrollments will occur after sending the
documentations, after the acceptance of the Institute and
after the payment. As the number of Participants ants is
limited, registrations will be accepted based on the date
of reception.

4

5

PERSONAL DATA: according to the Oman law, GIG informs that the data collected with this form will be used
for accounting and administration purposes, and can be
used for online and manual communication.
PLACE AND DATES: courses will be held in GIG premises
and/or premises chosen by GIG, and/or trough web application (like Teachable, thinkific and Zoom), at the date stated by Education Calendar and/ or stated at Application
Form. However, GIG may communicate changes of place,
date of the courses at any time.

6

CANCELLATION: attendees are entitled to cancel or postpone their participation at anu time, sending a written
notice to secretariat@gulfgemology.com.

7

COURSES CANCELLATION: GIG reserves the right to
cancel or postpone courses, giving a written notice by
email or a phone call to the Participants. Payments already received by GIG, will be returned to the Participant or,
in agree with the Participant, payment will be considered
valid for further courses.

8

COPYRIGHT: the Participant acknowledge that course
and related materials are owned by GIG. The Participant
agrees to not run copies of the material, not to give contents to third parties, not to sell it to third parties and not to
give courses based on that documentation. If Participants
commits violations of the above, GIG is entitled to proceed to complaints and lawsuits.

Date

8

CLASS RULES: Participants are expected to:
- use GIG equipment and materials with the utmost care
and diligence.
- follow the safety conduct rules GIG set by.
- not take video and/or audio recordings or photographs
in the premise/application of the courses, during courses
itself.
- not copy or steal documents which they may come into
possession during their stay at the premises of the
courses.
If a Participant commits violations of the above, GIG is
entitled to withdraw any unlawful material, remove and/
or don’t admit the participant to any further course and, if
necessary, proceed to complaints and lawsuits.

9

RESPONSIBILITY: the Participant declares to be aware
that although the course content and documentation has
been checked as far as possible, no claim may be made
to GIG if the information contained in these documents
resulted erroneous or obsolete.

–

FEES: at the moment of the enrollment, Participant must
pay the required fees, according to what is stated in paragraph 2. The total cost includes all services related to the
educational program, the lessons materials and the text
used to complete the course. It also includes the usage of
the basic instrumentation, tools and gems. Total cost does
not include accommodation, food, insurance, transports,
retaking test, certificate or diploma replacement, wire
transfer fees, lost or damaged equipment, books, tools
and materials replacement, Student Workroom extra time.

10 BILLING: GIG will issue an invoice usable for fiscal purpose and including the VAT 5%, if required.
11

JURISDICTION: this contract is governed by Oman law
and any arising dispute in connection with it, shall be
exclusive jurisdiction of Muscat Court.

12 GENERL PROVISION: these terms and conditions shall
prevail over any provisions and conditions contained in
previous oral or written agreement between the parties.

Signature

